Take a Look at D&D
D&D Automation has been in the business

Our experts work closely with your team to map

of integrating controls worldwide since

out the best solution for your project.

1992.

The Canadian Corporation, D&D

support services ensure your project’s success.

has grown at an average rate of 20% per

From design to start-up, D&D’s project leaders

annum with projected growth for years to

are there for you and your project goals.

Our

come.
D&D’s automation services are focused on

Technical Services

your immediate project requirements and
long term goals.
The

diversity

Engineering Design:
include

D&D’s discrete and process controls technologists

plastics,

are leading edge designers of reliable automation

automotive, food & beverage, logistics &

systems ranging from robotic machine control to

warehousing, specialty chemical, water

large scale plant control.

industries

of

our

such

projects

as

mining,

and pharmaceutical.
D&D

offers

a

management

wide

range

services

of

for

project

Our technologists take great pride in providing

turn-key

the right hardware and design for your specific

solution.

application.

We also provide a complete spectrum of

on safety, dependability, and serviceability.

technical

services

for

your

industrial

process.
Our

CADD Services:

innovative

fundamental

D&D’s design standards are based

technologies

investment

for

are

a

your

company’s competitive edge.

Our AutoCAD specialists provide accurate and
efficient

electrical

drawings

to

support

your

system.

We have an extensive library of CADD

templates that we are building over the years.

Project Services

This

enables

us

to

rapidly

provide

design

packages to our customers. Hourly rates or full
D&D provides a complete package of
project services.
project

project quotes are available.

These services include:

management,

consulting,

Mechanical Design:

conceptual design, detailed design build,

SolidWorks or AutoCAD Inventor designers for

custom software, shop test, site start-up

automation equipment and tooling.

and support. These services are provided
on an individual bases or as turn-key
solutions.

Take a Look at D&D
Instrumentation Services:

Controls Programming:
D&D provides controls programming from

Verification, calibration and loop testing are
critical pieces to process control efficiency and

safety devices to full line control.

accuracy. D&D is fully equipped to provide these
services to their clients in all process related

PLC Programming:
Our experienced controls and automation
technologists design and execute turn-key

industries and has a great deal of experience in
providing these services.

PLC packages including PLC programming,
architecture,

communication,

documentation
experience

and

is

installations.

developed

Our

in

many

Information Management:
D&D’s

experienced

Manufacturing

team designs and implements data collection,
report generation software.

applications.

Intelligence

Our MI expertise

includes programming, data collection, display,
and integration with existing systems.

Vision Systems:
D&D will provide software development,
image processing & analysis, lighting &
optic design and installation & machine
integration

for

your

vision

system

requirements.

Robot Integration:
D&D provides robotic and motion control
programming. D&D will ensure efficiency
and

maximum

performance

in

your

robotic system.

HMI & SCADA Solutions:
D&D technologists define your system
requirements, provide you with proper
communication
your

control

platform,
systems

and

amalgamate
unify

your

process.
D&D’s

controls

and

automation

technologists are experienced with all of
the latest software packages available
today.

D&D

provides implementation, training, start-up and
support.

